Capstone Section
Introduction

- Mason Corey
- From the Bay Area
- Graduated last year with B.S. Computer Engineering, pursuing M.S. Signal Processing
- Experience:
  - Lots of web development
  - Image Processing/Audio Processing
  - Machine Learning
- Email: mcorey@ucsb.edu
Important Announcements/Deadlines for Week 1

- **Thursday: Finish forming teams**
  - Make sure to email final team formation to me (mcorey@ucsb.edu) and Professor Su (su@cs.ucsb.edu) by Thursday night
- **Friday: Industry pitch event from 3:30-6:00 PM**
  - Make sure to email “brag” sheet (i.e. general list of the team’s skills for the mentors to look at) to me (mcorey@ucsb.edu) and Professor Su (su@cs.ucsb.edu) by Friday night
  - Preference list is NOT required by Friday night
  - ROOM CHANGE: New Room is Girvetz Hall, 1004
- **Make sure to take a look at past projects on the Capstone website and all the PDFs linked to them, including Vision Statement, PRDs, and presentations:**
  - You can also use these completed assignments as good references when doing your own
- **Yesterday’s lectures and videos have been uploaded to the class website:**
  - [https://capstone.cs.ucsb.edu/cs189a/cs189a_sched.html](https://capstone.cs.ucsb.edu/cs189a/cs189a_sched.html)
What Section is Normally Used For

- Announcements
- So I can check in with every team and make sure everyone is on track
  - Will go through and check in with each team one at a time, ~15 mins each
  - While waiting, you should work on your project with your team
  - After I check in with your team, you can either continue working with them or leave
- To give you guys a guaranteed meeting time to work
- To give you guys a chance to ask me questions in-person
Team Formation - Roles

- Team Lead - Handles all administrative duties between mentor, TA, and Professor. Also delegates work to the team (including themselves). A.k.a the “manager” of the team.
- Scribe - Handles writing notes for the team during meetings with mentors, meetings with the team, and during class.
- Member - General member of the team
Team Formation

- Everyone who does not have a group should mingle in one area of the room.
- If you have a partial team, talk with people in the no-team group to recruit some to your team until it is full.
- If your team is full, decide on who should be Team Lead and Scribe and set up work/meeting times for your team where everyone is available. If you have time and everything is decided, feel free to email me and Professor Su about your final team decision!